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Digital Federal Credit Union

C

redit unions continue to provide members with a mortgage process that is faster, easier, more convenient and less
expensive. However, how do we know if members will actually adopt and utilize eDelivery?
Until recently, the mortgage industry has been slow to adapt
to digital mortgage efficiencies embraced by other industries such
as Amazon and Uber, a shift that brings to the forefront updates
that focus on improving the member experience from point-ofsale (POS) through closing.
A major benefit of eDelivery is the
ability to send and receive eDisclosures
and eSign documents, such as initial
disclosures prior-to-closing, and atclosing items. This process is completed via eDelivery, which subsequently
has allowed the fulfillment process to
move away from a prolonged (45-60
days) and complicated experience for
members.
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More members are getting their
mortgages in unprecedented time
frames (less than 21 days). This means
more dream homes, better financial situations and happier results--something
every credit union can get behind.
Digital Federal Credit Union, better
known as DCU, has long lived at the
forefront of the digital mortgage lending space. With total assets of more

than $9 billion, 23 branch locations
throughout Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, and more than 850,000
members nationwide, DCU’s annual
new membership growth is comprised
of 40% Millennials who generally prefer online account openings and digital
experiences.
However, what if data reveals your
membership base generally prefers
face-to-face interactions when completing the mortgage process or other
interactions? Are leaders of your organization debating on implementing
new technologies because of personal
“buying preferences” or has COVID-19
forced you to react quickly?
These questions certainly can be
challenging for all organizations to answer regardless of size, geographic location or membership demographics.
Most importantly, we make these decisions based on our ability to help and
serve our members’ best interest.
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